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MUST USE GREAT CARE.

The Onlj Injunction of Judge Stowe
Upon the Suburban.

GRADE CROSSING PRECAUTIONS.

Papid Trials, decisions and Sentences in
Criminal Cases.

THE KEWS OP THE COUNT! COUETS

Judge Stowe yesterday handed down an
opinion in the case of the Pittsburg, Vir-
ginia and Charleston Railroad Company
against the Suburban Rapid Transit Com-

pany. The suit was brought to restrain the
defendants from crossing, at grade, the
tracks of Pittsburg, Virginia and Charles-
ton Kailroad at South Eighteenth street

Judge Stowe in his opinion on the motion
for an injunction said that, assuming, as he
does, that under the law the defendant
company has a right to cross the tracts of
the plaintiff at grade and at the
place it proposes, all that
the Court could do is to require the defend-
ants to adopt such regulations as to the
structure of the road and the general man-

agement of the cars as may seem most likely
to afford the greatest protection to the pub-
lic. As no objections were made as to the
manner ot construction of toe defendant's
road, the only matter for consideration at
present was as to what regulations should
be required on the defendant's part In the
care and management of its cars at the
crossing. Continuing:, lie said that if
practicable for the cars to be
brought to a full stop when
descending the grade toward the plaintiff's
road, a lew feet from the tracks otbe lat-
ter, and compel the conductor to go forward
to the railroad trucks, before attempting to
cross, for the purpose of discovering
whether there were any approachinjr trains
which might endanger"the satety of the car,
it would seem the highest degree or safety
possible under the circumstances would be
arrived at. By the plaintiff company keep-
ing a watchman at the crossing and the de-
fendant company carefully regarding tho
regulations, the Court thought all would
have been done they had any right to re-
quire. Until there was reason to believe the
defendant would not in good faith carry outthe provisions, no injunction would be
granted, and the motion was refused.

IN THE CEIMINAL C0TJET,

Prisoners Plead Guilty to Indictments and
Are Sentenced.

In Criminal Court yesterday Mary Eeis-wlc-

a domestic, pleaded guilty to the lar-
ceny of Jewelry valued at $32 from Mrs. B.
B. Brown, 83 Arch street, Allegheny, March
26, 1892. Peter Brandy was found
guilty of assault and battery. James
Lowory pleaded guilty to Illegal
liquor selling In Beltzboorer borough.
James Edmonds, colored, who was brought
here from Washington, D. C, on a charge or
stealing $40 from Lee Keyset-- , pleaded guiltyand was sentenced to the workhouse for
nine months. William G. Gish. charged
with assault and battery In ejecting L.
Wilson from a Citizens' traction car, onFebruary 10, was found not guilty, butordered to pay costs. A nolle pi os was en-
tered iu the case of Albert Moon, charged
with receiving stolen goods. Moon is a
Junk dealer and bought a lot of oil well rope
from B. E. Beighly on January 2, valued ut
$150, that had been stolen by Bon Carby.
The latter pleaded guilty on Monday andwas sentenced one year to the workhouse.Thomas Hanlon was found guilty of thelarceny of a watch valued at $23 fromJoseph Livingston, on Robs street, March 31
last.

The traverse jury was discharged yester-day until Monday. Eighty-fou-r cases havebeen disposed of this week, and the courtIs entitled to a rest.

TWO SUITS FOE DIV0ECE,

Two TTCves Allege Desertion and Other
Offenses Against Their Husbands.

Two suits for divorces were entered yester-
day. Attorney Rowand filed the suit of
Clara Pfeil.Dy her next friend Lucy J. Long,
against Louis Pfeil. They were marriedJuly 7, 1835, and. it Is alleged, he deserted herJanuary, 15, 1889.

Attorney Joseph Breil filed the suit of
Sarah Parry, bv her next friend Theresa
Wolff, against Thomas Parry. They were
married August 7, 1S77, and separated April
18, 1S92. She alleges he treated her oruelly,
beat her and broke her nose, spit In her faceand drove her out of the house.

To-Da- Trial Lists.
Common Pleas- - No. 1 Lang & Co. vs Will-

iams et al, Harbison vs Haymaker, Weier vs
Brlnker.Blroh vs Gardncr.Autrelth vs Seipp,
Schmidt vs Donovan et al, Indianapolis Cab-
inet Company vs the Dunnells Seat Com-pan-

garnishee, Stltzer vs Dillig, Waddell
vs Woods, Young vs Allegheny Heating
Company, Schnur vs Citizens' Traction Com-
pany.

Common Pleas No. 2 Safe Deposit Com-pan- y

vs Bedlow et al, McNally vs Grogln et
al. Tramway Rail Company vs Speer & Sons,
"H oods vs Reymer, Pier, receiver, vs Wilson,
T atklns vs Grocers' Supply Storage Com-pany, Boblnscnvs Egli, Hammll vs Cdrtln.

Common Pleas No. 3 Harrigan vs Du-quesne Traction Company, Bothwell vsBowman, Hemerle vs Hemnleke, Bodzmsky
vs Sykes, Waugaman vs Dickie & Co.,

Co. vs Schlegel, Emery vs Mor-gan, Uriasvs Pennsylvania Railroad Com-pany, Wilson Snyder Manufacturing Com-pany vs Stirling Jfc Co.

Damages for a Boy's Death.
Thomas Qutnn yesterday entered suit

against the Duquesne Tube Works Company
for $5,000 damages for the death of his minor
son, John Qutnn. The boy, he states, was
employed as an oiler In the defendant's
works at Duquesne. On Mav 2. 1S91, he waswalking across the floor, vue"n his loot wentthrough and was caught In un-
derneath. He was drann into the wheelsand crushed to such au extent that he diedthe same day.

A Light Term of Court.
The May term of the United States Dis-

trict Court will begin here next Monday,
with a verv short list to dlanncn nr 1

civil suit against H. W. Oliver, Jr., to re- - '

distributing officer of the Treasury Depart- - j
...(-.ut- , .a tutj iiiub jujpor&ant case 10 uo
tried. There are onlv eight criminal casesand the list is said to be the shortest formany terms.

A Holiday for Alderman Doughty.
In the suit of Ella Dwyer against the Citl.

zens' Traction Company for damages for In-
juries caused by the grip of a car catching
In the vault at the power house and the Joltthrowing the plaintiff to the floor of the car.

Doughty, a witness In the case,was brought from tho workhouse, where heis a prisoner, to testify in court.

Josephlna Is After Joseph.
Josephina Brobo3ki entered a suit yester-

day in Common I'leas Xo. 3 against Joseph
Koski to recover damages for breach of
promise. She allege that he promised tomarry her and now refuses to without any
cause whatever.

Echoes of the Court Corridors.
Verdicts for the defendants were given In

the tno suits of Mrs. I". Auberly against B.
B. Coursin, actions on notes.

Is the ejectment suit of David M.
against Samuel Feltzberger, a ver-

dict was given for the plaintiff.
A VEKDiCT of $373 S3 for the plaintiff was

given in the case of George Hogg against
George Vogel, an action on an account.

A divop.ce was granted in the case of
George W. Jlrckendorn against Louisa T.
lieckendorn. Desertion was the allegation.

In the case of William S. Miller against J.
M. Eccles, an action on a lease, a verdict
w its given yesterday for $S19 42 for the plain-
tiff.

Michael Luttet yesterday entered suit
against Nicnolas Xolte for $1,000 damages for
slander. He alleges Xolto called him a
thief.

TnE jury Is out in tho case of M. F. Hippie
& Co. against William J. Moorhead, an action
to recover a commission for the sale of
property.

A verdict of $50 was given yesterday in
tho case ot Thomas Kivell versus Latimer,
Meyers & Co., a scit for damages to furniture
while moving.

A verdict of $59 50 for the plaintiff was
given In tho case of J. F. McGrew against

J. A. Snee and Fannie Miller, administrators
of TV. J. Miller, a suit to recover a hill for
servloes as a. physician.

A verdict of $275 for the plaintiff was
given In the case of Ina Pollock against A.
A. Heiner. TV. A Herron and TV. Ij. Smith, a
suit for damages for the alleged illegal levy
and sale of some horses.

A hob-su- it was entered against the plain-
tiff yesterday In the case of Alice C Keislinjj
against the Boyd Coal Company, an action
for damages for tho death of her husband,
who was killed by a car going over a coal
tipple.

These will be no Jury trials In Criminal
Court the remainder of this week. The cases
ffxed for y and will go over
until next week. Judges Collier and Slagle
will approve the bonds of liquor dealers
from to-d- until Saturday.

The suit of A. G. White against the Pitts-
burg and Allegheny Bridge Company and C.
J. Schultz, contractor, is on trial before
Judge Stowe. White alleges that in getting
out of the way of the car he fell through a
hole in the bridge and was badly huit.

John Phillips and wife yesterday entered
suit against Jas. 1 Grimes and Wm. I. Bied
for $10,000 damages for alleged false arrest.
They state that on" January 15 the defend-
ants, without authority or cause, arrested
Mrs. Philllns at Ho. 116 Bausman street.
Enoxville, and took her to No. CG Enox ave-
nue, four squares away, causing her great
distress.

Masked Venom.
Does anybody imagine that he or she can

bieathe air impregnated with malaria for
any length of time and yet go scatheless?
If any such there be let them incur the risk
and then doubt. The poison in disguise an
surely enters the system as a dose ot prusslc
acid swallowed with suicidal Intent. Hos-tetter- 's

Stomach Bitters is the sole reliable
defense against the malarial vims. Bben-roatis-

dyspepsia and constipation are
remedied by ft.

Oitb of our new importations Is a very ele-
gant silk sanitary paper.

JOBS S. KOBERT3,
719 and 721 Liberty street, head of Wood.
KTll
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Northrop'a Patent Paneled Metal Ceilings
Are neat, durable and nrtistio for all classes
of buildings. As the oldest manufacturers
In the country, we can furnish the greatest
variety and newest designs, put np com-
plete, at the lowest figures consistent with
good work. Send for estimates to South
Twenty-thir- d and Mary streets.

A. Northrop A Co.,
TT3 Pittsburg, Pa,

How Diamond Dyes are Advertised.
Tne Immense eile of Diamond Dyes results from

every user becoming an advertiser for them. A
woman who tries tliem once is so well pleased with
their strength, fastness and simplicity that she tells
her neighbors, "It's easy to dye with Diamond
Dyes." Years of use have proven their claim as
the original and only reliable.

THERE IS A MEDICINE
Composed of the essential virtues of nature's
remedies, roots, barksherbs and berries,and
possessing marvelous curative powers over
all diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys,
bowels and blood. This medioine known as
Burdock Blood Bitters has proved so suc-
cessful in curing Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Constipation, Headache, Bad Blood, Scrofu-
la, etc., that the proprietors now guarantee
it, and will refund, the price to "any person
not satisfied after using the whole or part of
the first bottle. It costs yon but a cent a
dose, then why suffer when you run no risk
of Joss in trying a remedy which has cured
so manv others! It also proves wonderfully
successful in curing scrofnlous swellings
and cancerous diseases, convincing evi
dence of which we will send by mail on ap
plication to

POSTER, MILBTJBN & CO.,
Buffalo, N. V.
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Office Specialty Co,

MILLINERY.

FLEISHMAN & CO.
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DESKS.

Grand

Display

Of

Ladies'

And

Children's

Millinery

This

Week.
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MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
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ELEGANT CLOTHING EsSKK
story in the great increase of the business. The fact of the matter
is we will not sell a thing unless we know it will give good
wear, and the people have learned to know it At the same
time prices have been so moderate that buyers are coming from
every part of the two cities. You've heard the prices $25,
$30 and $35 of course you can have higher. but we
want you to know you can get reliable Suits at these prices.

Ready-Mad- e Overcoats.

AIKER I BR01N,

ANDERSON BLOCK.

street.

THE

Certainly;

Spring

39 SIXTH STREET.
ap26

SPOONS GIVEN AWAY.
To show our appreciation for the patronage bestowed upon us we will for this week

only present a PITTSBURG OB ALLEGHENY SOUVENIR SPOON with every pur-
chase of One Dollar or over.

SMIT'S. SOLE AGENT FOR CHEMICAL
uinmunuc,

COR. LIBERTY AND SMITHFIELD, AND 311 SMITHFIELD ST.
aplO-TTs- n
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STRUCK A RICH VEIN

In the ultra fashionable CLOTHING FIELD.
Our agent was hastily summoned to Wash-
ington, D. C, last Thursday, and he consum-
mated a deal with eight leading merchant
tailors of that city. In this pickup you will
FIND ONLY THE VEBY LATEST PBODTJC-TION-

THE BOOTY CONSISTS OF

OA Extremely Fashionable Merchant
Tailor-Mad- e Suits, sacks and cuta-

ways, made up originally for $35, and
that up to $50: OUR CIO Tfl COO
PRICE FOR THEM $ I U 9?L
HO PairsNobby Trousers In all weights,
II sizes and. colors, made up to order,
for sums ranging from $8 to $16; OUR
PRICES FPU THEM $3 ft $5 5Q

4S-W- e warrant a perfect fit.

apisTTS

A BARGAIN,

Can be had in any of our many de-

partments.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites.

Bargains in Parlor Suites. .

Bargains in Bedding, etc

Bargains in Stoves and Ranges, the
largest selection in the city.

' Bargains in Odd Dressers and
Wash Stands.

Bargains in Odd Bedsteads.

Bargains in Refrigerators.

Bargains in Baby Carriages.

CASH OB
CHEOITJSJVEHY DEPARTMENT,

HQPPERBRQS.&GO.,

307 WOOD ST.
ap7-T- T

CARPETS
AND

MATTINGS
You'll avoid this great depart-

ment if you do not wish to save
money you'll come here if you
do. The Carpet-seekin- g crowds
show our popularity.

The choicest and newest patterns
and colorings in all grades of Car-

pets, from the finest Axminsters
and Wiltons to the moderate-pric- e

Ingrains, are shown in profusion
in our spacious salesrooms. We
advise early selection, as the work-
rooms always busy will soon be
overcrowded with work. Carpets
selected now will be made up and
delivered when wanted.

INGRAINS, 25c, 45c, 60c, 65c.

TAP. BRUSSELS, 65c, 80c, 90c.

BODY BRUSSELS, $1, $1.15, $1.25.

VELVETS, $1, $1.20, $1.35.

MOQUETTES, $1 to $1.50.

AXMINSTERS, $1.50 to $1.75.

In Mattings
There is a scarcity of the lower
grades. It is believed that no
more can be secured this year when
the present stock is gone. At pres-
ent our stock is ample.

lic
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CHINA.
Each for fine CUPS
SAUCERS.

and

Elegant DINNER or TEA
PLATES. .

C Your choice of hundreds of
Decorated Fruit Saucers.

$9.87 15 styles to select from
in 100-piec- e Hand

somely Decorated Dinner Sets.

THE BEST WALL PAPER

Season for years, We have opened an entire new stock after selling

a TRAIN LOAD. We have more 5 c papers now than ever,
added a dozen or so that should sell at 10c.

Our 7c, 8c, 9c and ipe Gold Papers are wonders.

We have 150 papers, with borders and ceilings to match, at

ioc that can't be found in Pittsburg. Some of them sell down town
at 25c.

We keep everything in the Wall Paper, Picture Moulding and
Lincrusta Walton line in stock.

We would ask as many as possible of our patrons to call in the

mornings, as we are always more rushed in the afternoons.

We also keep open every evening.

Send for samples of these papers; sent free to any address.

We are only three squares from Court House, six minutes from
Union depot, via Washington st, and 10 minutes from Baltimore

and Ohio depot.

G.G. O'BRIEN'S
PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE.

292 FIFTH AVENUE.
Send for Samples Sent Free.

EDMUNDSON k PERRINE

FURNITURE.

C01 "7E (Worth $45) for this

4)0. 0 slid 0ak Bedroom
Suit; full size Bed, Dresser and
Washstand; beveled mirror.

" 55!

$11.65
For this magnificent Couch, solid oak frame,
fine tapestry covering, good springs. Worth
$ 1 7. 00.

SOUR MILK
And Soft Butter' will never be
heard of in your home if you use

THE GLACIER REFRIGERATOR.

We are the sole agents.

3 1 30 plated Knives or Forks.

n Q C Rogers' Sugar

24
Shells and Butter Knives.

C Rogers' After- -
Dinner Coffee Spoons.

PIE KNIVES,
BERRY SPOONS,

GOBLETS.

NEW ADVEKTTSr.M K.XTB.

ap!8

We have 125 of these finely up-

holstered Bed Lounges. While,
they last you can buy them at

CbO Cn Worth

$14

$15.

For a large Sideboard,
antique finish, large
drawer, doable cap--

board; worth 520.

MOTHER WONT
Be so tired after she buys one of
our nobby

BUGGIES.
Any price you can think of.

2c 1 -- pint Tin Cups.

4c Large Bread Pans.
5c Jap. Dust Pans.
5c- - Large Wash Basins.

8c Large Coffee Pots.

I0c Brass Trays, round or square.

69c Large Wash Boilers the dol-

lar kind.
$9.50 Fine COOK STOVES.

LADIES1

WRAPS.
The army of the 1892 WRAPS.
Mantles, Jackets, Wraps, Capes,

Blazers, everything in
the Wrap way that Dame Fashion
countenances, are at your com-
mands on the second floor. You
never saw such picked beauty and
novelties a size selection in ALL,
from the smallest to the most ex-

treme.

The very, very choicest only of
what the wrap experts abroad and
at home make.

Nothing but the extreme of ex-

cellence. Nothing outside of wrap
perfection.

Such dainty colorings !

Smooth tans, soft grays, deep
blacks, rich navies.

The sorts, the shapes, the styles,
the varieties, congregate in too
many clusters to name in a dozen
cloak chapters.

"Little Prices" Is First Lieutenant

m, S3.

IN OUR BASEMENT YOU'LL FIND
SILVER.

Triple-plate- d

Triple-plate- d

TEASETTS,

qjo.uo

BABY

TINWARE.

Newmarkets,

50 ion
1 w ,,uui

IS, SB, J7.

WOODWARE.
5C Useful Towel Rollers.

10c Large Chopping Bowls.
IOC Large Knife Trays.
IOC Good Rolling Pins.
IOC Fine Salt Boxes.
15 C Wood Buckets.

49c "The Best" Ironing Board.
44c Covered . Hopper COFFEE

MILLS.

TERMS CASH, OR EASY TERMS OF CREDIT. OPEN SATURDAY EVENING.

635-63- 7 SMITHFIELD STREET. 635-63- 7
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